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Abstract: Darwin’s mangrove ecosystems, some of the most extensive and biodiverse in the world,
are part of the urban fabric in the tropical north of Australia but they are also clearly at risk from the
current scale and pace of development. Climate motivated market-based responses, the so-called
‘new-carbon economies’, are one prominent approach to thinking differently about the value of
living infrastructure and how it might provide for and improve liveability. In the Australian context,
there are recent efforts to promote mangrove ecosystems as blue infrastructure, specifically as blue
carbon, but also little recognition or valuation of them as green or urban infrastructure. Drawing on
observational and qualitative analysis of semi-structured interviews, this study examines how key
stakeholders in Darwin frame and understand mangroves in relation to the urban, and how they
are anticipating and responding to governance efforts to frame mangroves and pay for their carbon
sequestration and storage services as blue carbon. The push for large infrastructure development and
an expanding urban footprint, present serious challenges for mangrove protection, and the study
evidences both denial and complacency in this regard. However, although the concept of blue carbon
is already taking effect in some circles, it was not viewed as straightforward or as appropriate by
all study participants and may very well work in practice to exclude groups within the community.
Both clear governance problems, as well as unrecognized and vernacular community connections
to mangroves in Darwin, indicate that there are ongoing conceptual and empirical challenges to be
considered in recognizing and valuing mangroves as part of urban life.

Keywords: green infrastructure; blue infrastructure; mangroves; Darwin; Australia; social and
cultural values; carbon economies; urban forest

1. Introduction

Vegetation framed as ‘green infrastructure’ is increasingly posited as a key solution to many
of the escalating climate, environmental and human health threats faced in the world’s cities [1–6].
Plants are already understood to provide multiple services and/or benefits to humans in urban areas,
for example in the form of mitigated urban heat effects or green spaces for pollution mitigation and
opportunities for recreation [4–6]. Additionally, as urban vegetation is recognised as heterogeneous [7],
urban plants are also understood to provide multiple services and benefits to wider communities as
they improve connectivity within urban spaces and surrounding ecological systems, supporting the
biodiversity and ecological function of the systems in which cities are embedded [8]. These combined
services and multiple or co-benefits of urban vegetation mean that increasing vegetation cover is a
key issue for urban municipalities and planners seeking to improve liveability, resilience, and social
and ecological connectedness [9]. How to get more plants in, and where they will fit, are focus
questions for contemporary urban research policy and practice [10]. However, often overlooked is the
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protection and management of existing vegetation in cities or acknowledgement and prioritisation of
the services plants are already known to provide [11–13]. There are inherent and ongoing tensions in
focusing on planting new trees for example, while existing trees continue to be cleared for other urban
infrastructure, for urban expansion, renewal and/or densification [14–16]. Understanding how existing
vegetation is understood, valued and protected in urban areas is therefore, a key question for green
infrastructure research.

Mangroves and the assemblage of plants that live in the intertidal zone, sit at this tense and
rapidly changing interface between growing recognition of the need for more vegetation in cities
and the impacts to existing vegetation from expanding and intensifying urban development. This is
especially the case in the world’s tropical cities, which are a focus of scientific concern related to the
numerous and rising severity of threats to urban liveability from climate change, including from coastal
inundation, cyclone activity and heat events [17–19], and which are also undergoing rapid population
growth [20]. In order to advance knowledge about existing mangroves in urban areas, this paper
argues that mangroves and associated ecosystems also sit at the intersection between important and
emergent debates on both green and blue infrastructure and that there are key reasons to consider
how mangroves are currently defined, understood and managed. In part, the paper is prompted by
the difficulty of locating mangroves and associated ecosystems within existing living infrastructure
definitions, conceptual frameworks and typologies. Geographic biases against tropical cities in existing
data sets [21], and the use of catch-all terms such as ‘blue-green’ that are not defined, or do not refer
to or capture marine ecosystems [22,23] for example, are both at play. Referring to vegetation as
infrastructure might appear, in a practical sense at least, to provide a connective means for people
and communities to acknowledge and value mangroves. However, research [24] illustrates that such
terms not only serve as ‘boundary objects’- linking groups of ideas and people, they also carry inherent
risks, including diluting aligned, but very different interests, or becoming obsolete as concepts and
agendas alike change [25]. Additionally, scholars from the social sciences and humanities have drawn
attention to the specific cultural frames in which such concepts are themselves embedded and the
complex and not necessarily neutral agendas they might serve [26,27]. Critically, green infrastructure
is argued to be a contested concept and some have pointed out that resistance to its ambiguity is
counterproductive [25]. Blue infrastructure has a more recent history, but is also argued to be less
useful [28]. For these reasons, this study does not seek to predetermine, reify or classify any particular
definition of green or blue infrastructure, but rather seeks to understand how communities understand
mangroves in context, as well as how they respond to attempts to frame them as infrastructure in order
to value them.

The critical services and benefits that mangroves provide are broadly recognized [29,30] however,
mangroves are also under threat globally [31], and especially so in coastal urban areas where they
continue to be cleared for both urban expansion, and infrastructure development, principally port and
shipping facilities. In coastal urban areas, maintaining and increasing mangrove cover is understood to
be an important component of combating the adverse impacts of climate change for urban populations
(see for example [32]), but with the notable exception of recent efforts to steer away from so called
grey infrastructure (encompassing engineered structures) and toward green infrastructure for coastal
defence [33,34], mangroves are not often identified explicitly as green infrastructure [35].

Mangroves have featured prominently in ecosystem service based research examining marine
infrastructure [36,37], especially as shore-line protection, as nurseries or critical habitat for coastal
fisheries, and for their land-building capacity [38]. Significantly, increasing efforts to understand
the role of mangroves in the global carbon cycle, indicates that mangroves represent a substantial
above ground biomass on tropical shorelines, but also contribute considerably larger below ground
carbon storage, a function or infrastructure service referred to as ‘blue carbon’ [39]. Recent research
indicates this includes a capacity for significant carbon storage in urban contexts [40]. Additionally,
as potential carbon sink, mangrove ecosystems are now also being linked to the ‘blue economy’ [41]
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as environmental economists and others consider the actions or works that might be put in place to
protect and expand mangrove systems, paid for through payments for ecosystem services [42,43].

Focusing on tropical mangrove management in the Australian city of Darwin, this study presents
empirical research using a qualitative social science approach to examine how key individuals in
Darwin perceive the value of mangroves. This includes how they understand mangroves in relation
to increasing development pressures, and how community groups are responding to governance
interventions that are attempting to reframe mangroves, specifically as blue carbon, in order to protect
them. Presenting original analysis of observations and semi-structured interviews with environmental
mangers, government and non-government stakeholders and others, this research contributes to an
understanding of the future of mangroves and their protection in urban tropical cities, highlighting
how broader valuations of mangroves intersect with social and cultural values at a local level. It also
contributes to discussions about the conceptual frameworks in place around mangroves and how these
frameworks are themselves highly specific and potentially exclusionary forms of cultural valuation.

2. Mangroves as Blue Carbon

In an environmental management context, the instruments and logics of carbon are now being
discussed, or are already operating to influence landscapes, environments and biodiversity and the
way these are thought about and managed; savanna burning or carbon farming is a stand out example
in the Australian context [44,45]. In these so-called ‘new-carbon economies’ [46], which have been
described as an attempt to restructure how carbon is currently located in wider systems of value [47],
carbon and its’ credit may pay for conservation, control invasive species, provide alternative incomes
or diversify land-use [48]. Broadly, but also diversely understood as market-based solutions to climate
change, some [49] have argued these new ways of valuing carbon offer a potentially more enduring and
productive process of exchange and trade which embed peoples’ relations with carbon and with each
other. Such attempts at valuing carbon differently hold the promise of re-organising and restructuring
how the environment and ecosystems are valued and stewarded into the future however, the rush to
operationalise presents spatial, political and social challenges. These challenges are known or starting
to emerge in terrestrial carbon markets and they require ongoing research attention. For example,
while some [50] have noted these schemes need to be designed with multiple or co-benefits in mind,
and that design and co-benefits are the keys to success in terms of participation [51], others caution
against over reliance on payments for ecosystem services to deliver win-win solutions [52]. Given the
inconsistent success of ecosystem service payments in terrestrial contexts, scholars [53] are asking for
renewed attention to carbon markets and payments in the emerging or new-carbon economies, both
with regard to the social dimensions of schemes, but also to their promised environmental benefits.

‘Blue carbon’ represents something of a frontier within these new-carbon economies. Internationally,
key projects are underway in diverse tropical settings [54] although there is still significant research
focus on quantifying carbon stores in different settings and calculating service value [55,56]. Mangroves
are a key ecosystem complex in the context of blue carbon due to their significant capacity for carbon
sequestration and storage, however, calls for more attention and focus on the functionality, values
and payments for the services of ecosystems often miss the mark in relation to mangrove systems
based on social and cultural factors. For example, in different geographical contexts a history of seeing
mangroves as wastelands, or sources of disease, suggests that economic evaluation alone may not be
enough to reframe them positively or even to protect them [57]. Likewise, mangroves as ecosystems
of embayments, are likely to remain under intense development pressure in terms of coastal port
infrastructure [58].

Within Australia, the federal government is currently focused on reviewing the science and
developing a new methodology that would see blue carbon, including from mangrove ecosystems,
included in the national emissions reduction fund [59] and the extensive and relatively intact mangrove
systems of the north are under scrutiny for their blue carbon potential. The landscapes of northern
Australia are changing rapidly, with large infrastructure developments, a growing urban population and
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growing tourism and recreational industries presenting complex ecological governance challenges [60].
Climate change presents additional challenges as ecosystem boundaries, function and composition
all change [61]. In this context, this study sought to examine how blue carbon and payments for
the carbon storage services of mangroves were being anticipated, or not, in the urban coastal setting
of Darwin. Darwin’s mangroves are characterized as highly biodiverse and near pristine but are
undergoing rapid change [62,63] as they face numerous impacts including legalised clearing for heavy
industry and residential housing development, illegal clearing, alteration to hydrological function,
pollution, and dredging [64]. These impacts are categorized in a national context as major despite
the residential population being relatively small [65]. Although the social and cultural context for
mangrove management and protection are understood to be underdeveloped areas of research, they are
more commonly a focus in developing contexts where resource depletion and poor governance are
often at issue [66]. One common assumption for example, is that the governance and management
frameworks in place in Australia are relatively well developed, or offer sufficient protection [61].

3. Materials and Methods

The research reported here is part of a larger interdisciplinary project on the future of blue carbon
as a mechanism for improving environmental management and carbon sequestration in northern
Australia and comparative international case sites, including the Mekong Delta in Vietnam [67].
The social and cultural dimensions of blue carbon and mangroves are a key aspect of the research
since systems of valuation, including ecosystem service valuations, are increasingly understood to
be inherently cultural processes [68], but also because the individuals and people who are part of
different stakeholder groups engage with and make value decisions informed by their social and
cultural context including ethnicity, age, gender, education, economic situation and so on.

This paper draws on multi-sited ethnography [69], including semi-structured interviews with
people and observation of their actions at different points in the governance and management networks
in which mangroves are embedded. These interviews included a common set of open ended questions
that all participants were asked, as well as contextual questions that allowed for further elaboration,
following well-established social research interview protocols [70]. A diverse range of key stakeholders
were invited for interview, including environmental managers and their staff in local, state and federal
government agencies, ecological and biophysical scientists with an interest in mangroves and vegetation
science, carbon brokers involved in the commercialisation of blue carbon, non-government staff from
environment and conservation organisations working in the Darwin area, and local residents and local
citizen or action groups, including Indigenous representative organisations and those involved in land
management. Although over forty invitations were made to individuals and organisations connected
with blue carbon and with mangroves in Darwin, fourteen interviews and two field observations with
participants took place between 2017 and 2018. Most of those invited who did not participate provided
no response and therefore no explanation for not participating.

For reasons elaborated in the results, the low participation rate is attributed to multiple factors
including the relatively small community in Darwin associated with mangrove management and
governance and the highly contentious nature of infrastructure development in Darwin harbor. Recently
this has included the installation of the INPEX Ichthys gas facility, ongoing labour disputes [71] and the
contentious association of funding for all Northern Territory (NT) government marine science coming
from the INPEX group [72]. This issue was openly acknowledged as problematic by participants and
many who agreed to take part did so with the proviso that they declined to comment on this situation.
Additional factors affecting participation in the study included the relatively recent formation of a
new harbour governance group. A small number of invited participants who declined to participate
referenced the current environmental governance system operating in the NT affecting how they
perceived their professional responsibilities in relation to mangroves. Despite these factors, over
twenty hours of interviews were recorded and those who did participate represented the full diversity
of the stakeholders identified above.
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The participants who did participate were asked key common questions about their professional
and/or personal interactions with mangroves, including their knowledge and perspectives on how
mangroves are currently valued and managed, the intersections of mangroves with existing policy
and legislation, if and how they were anticipating blue carbon, as well as their perspectives on the
challenges and opportunities remaining in the management of mangroves in Darwin. Additionally,
in order to enrich the interview data, the author accompanied participants to observe their activities
and interactions with mangroves in urban settings where possible. These field based observations
and interviews included a conservation management setting and a local advocacy setting associated
with multiple tenure contexts. The following analysis pays attention to the significant themes that
emerged from coding or identifying analytical and emergent themes in the interview transcripts and
observation notes [73]. These key themes included how effective participants viewed the current
policy and legislation, how mangroves are prioritized and opportunities for enhanced mangrove
protection in urban Darwin, and existing connections and opportunities for mangrove protection.
All participants are referred to here with reference to their professional or personal role but names and
affiliations have been omitted for privacy reasons. More than half of the study participants requested
they not be identifiable in the reporting of this research due to the contentious nature of environmental
management in the Northern Territory at the time of research.

4. Results

4.1. Denial Versus Complacency

Coastal zones are broadly recognised as contested spaces with multiple competing interests.
However, the interviews conducted here illustrate that in northern Australia, the problems associated
with coastal urban development are still viewed as a southern problem or concern and not relevant or
equivalent to issues faced in the north of the continent. In this case, the threats affecting mangroves
were either viewed as entirely not relevant to Darwin, or of such an insignificant scale in relation
to mangroves across the Northern Territory (NT) and ‘top end’ more broadly, that additional
conservation attention was unwarranted. For example, a view commonly encountered amongst
all of the environmental professional participants working in policy, planning or science based roles
was that there is ‘no development problem’ or pressing threat to mangroves. This view was typified by
one participant who declared;

There’s plenty of them, not just in the harbour, but beyond. So, compared to other pressing issues,
I think collectively as a community, both the government and the public, we’ve resolved the issue.
They’ve, three quarters of them, been put under conservation management. Therefore, we’re now
moving with other things. (Environmental professional, Darwin)

An associated perspective was that some level of impact on mangroves was both inevitable and
also necessary for the development of the city. The following quote from a participant exemplifies
this sentiment, noting both the relatively recent development of Darwin as a city, in comparison
to the history of the southern states, as a factor to be considered in relation to decision making
about mangroves.

The Territory’s relatively young in its development space, so one would argue that it still has a certain
segment of the coastline to develop in order to fulfil economic opportunities, and also it should be
acknowledged that some of the mangroves’ environment has to be compromised in order for cities
to be effectively established, as is the case down south. So, most of the southern cities exist because
they have impacted on their resources, used those resources in order to go ahead. (Environmental
professional, Darwin)

In this example, the participant drew attention to the significance of the port in providing for
and servicing the needs of the city of Darwin, and also the significance of this particular port in
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servicing national infrastructure needs. Relatedly, the contemporary impacts of development in
Darwin harbour and other activities on mangroves were minimized or downplayed as spatially limited
and non-consequential in the larger scheme of mangrove systems in the north. For example, one
senior scientist noted, ‘all cities involve development of some kind, Darwin is in its infancy, somethings gotta
[got to] give’. Like the participant quoted previously, this scientist acknowledged that threats such as
pollution do exist, but he minimised these threats during the interview as the reality of living in a city
in the tropics.

Conversely, other interviewees, characterized as those based in more hands on or practically
oriented environmental management roles and in non-governmental conservation groups, noted what
they thought was widespread complacency around mangroves. For example, a senior environmental
manager in a practical role explained;

As I said, the management of the mangroves for us is largely by default. So, it’s largely by default
that it’s managed. Well, we’ve got a million hectares of mangroves. An extraordinary amount of
mangroves in the top end. We’ve got this little tiny footprint . . . we’re doing reasonably well, except
for that dieback that’s happening. They don’t particularly know why. So again, most of the Territory
is conserved by default. (Senior environmental manager, Darwin)

This particular manager described the impacts of feral pigs and the problems associated with
unregulated public access as key threats but cited the tyranny of many small decisions as the basis for
widespread complacency in relation to mangrove protection. He attributed the current good state of
mangroves being a function of low population pressure and low development pressure, rather than
because anything had been done proactively. Participants associated with local conservation advocacy
were more overt in their depiction of the problem of protecting mangroves.

We’re constantly pointing out that it’s still legal to clear mangroves up here, unlike many other places
. . . so there’s no legislation protecting mangroves from being cleared. They are assessed when it comes
to the [legislation]. Rarely does it trigger an EIS [environmental impact statement] up here. There’s
very little in place to protect mangroves at all . . . So yeah, it is the Territory. Companies have put
in roads through national parks without seeking any assessment. Pretty much anything goes at the
moment up here. Cowboy country. (Environmental advocate, operational, Darwin)

Relatedly, some participants from advocacy groups expressed the view that the concept of blue
carbon and activities associated with it, might be something that brings this problem of management
failure into the spotlight.

It’s like an insurance policy. We know that development’s going to happen; we know that Territory’s
policy planning legislation is years and years behind. What can we put in place to make sure the
system’s integrity is maintained and we’ve got enough protected? So it’s [blue carbon] more being
used in that sense. However, people want to use it, it’s up to them, but we’re using it more proactively
to try and get long term protections in place so the system can hopefully be resilient while we get our
shit together in terms of other activities. (Environmental advocate, operational, Darwin)

These participants were acutely aware of blue carbon as a potential mechanism for mangrove
protection and were already using it for their purposes to influence policy and decision making. These
participants anticipated it would not be a big ‘concern’ in northern Australia in relation to carbon
abatement projects elsewhere, but were interested in using the overarching ideas of ecosystem services
as a way to keep the ‘pressure’ and ‘spotlight’ on environmental issues in the north. In political contexts,
they described that carbon translates the value of mangroves well because it can do so more obviously
in financial terms. For example, in a recent estimate [74] blue carbon is noted as being worth between
39–468 million dollars to the NT economy and according to participants in this research, this figure
was already being used in discussions about environmental protection to advocate for protection with
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government. In this sense, advocates spoken to as part of the present study agreed that putting a
dollar value on mangrove blue carbon mobilises discussions and brings them as community actors
to the decision makers table, in a way that other kinds of valuations about mangroves, such as their
biodiversity value, do not.

4.2. The Cart before the Horse

A second theme noted was broad interest in the idea of blue carbon and what it might afford
in terms of mangrove recognition and protection, but either confusion about how it would work in
practical terms or dismissal that it was feasible. For example, carbon brokers currently administering
projects in international settings reported in this study that blue carbon was not likely to be a priority
for them in Australia because although they thought it had a lot of potential, the current methodology,
in their view, was being developed in a ‘scientific bubble’. These participants cited compounding
practical problems including little or no obvious consideration of the interaction of the methodology
being considered at a federal level with the people, organisations or land managers who might want to
be involved such projects. They elaborated that the current methodology was difficult to interpret and
that there was little awareness amongst the community of what actions land managers and others
might feasibly be doing in order to receive payments for carbon sequestration. They also cited serious
reservations about the economic viability of blue carbon and that lessons learnt from terrestrial projects
were not, in their view, being learnt. In this case, participants offered various current calculations of
land area and carbon value as a way of calling the viability blue carbon, in a practical or economic
sense, into question.

More commonly, study participants dismissed mangrove protection as a priority. One participant
summarised it thus;

We don’t have catchment management. We don’t have catchment management bodies, so we don’t
have a level of co-ordination across the catchment that will actually be able to address the problems.
The coast is well-valued, but it’s just not a priority. (Environmental professional, Darwin)

Integrated environmental planning, or rather the lack of it in the NT, was widely cited as a key
problem in relation to protecting mangroves. This absence of integrated planning was noted by most,
including those from within government, as problematic in the way it influenced how agency staff

interacted, or did not, across the different sectors of government, or the way it led to uncoordinated
engagement and communication with the wider community. One environmental professional noted
the practical and financial problems associated with introducing environmental planning into the NT,
noting the small population size as a primary inhibitor.

. . . it is a small jurisdiction with a relatively small number of people, so the standard processes
that we impose on the southern cities that are generally sophisticated, large and expensive, don’t
necessarily play out that well here. Primarily because there [are] not enough people to implement,
monitor, and enforce. So often, in a small jurisdiction, it’s better not to actually impose any rules and
don’t talk about it because you don’t draw attention to it, for a variety of reasons. (Environmental
professional, Darwin)

A surprising number of potential participants and organisations approached did not see mangroves
as their particular responsibility. For example, government agencies and professional organisations
responsible for, or with specific or defined responsibilities in the environment, including fish and water,
defined mangroves as outside their areas of responsibility and declined to participate. More than half
of the government agencies approached to participate in this study who declined to participate, cited a
lack of jurisdiction to comment in relation to mangroves.

More specifically, participants who did take part cited other key and pressing priorities in relation
to the city that, in their view, overshadowed specific concerns about mangroves in Darwin. Pollution
concerns related to untreated sewerage effluent discharge during monsoonal rainfall events and
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sewerage odour problems for urban residents were both noted as immediate issues to be addressed.
Indeed, at the time of interviews, the problems associated with developing sewerage infrastructure for
Darwin’s population had received considerable media attention and this problem came up during
four of the 2018 interviews [75]. Participants who discussed this issue openly acknowledged the likely
impacts of pollution on mangroves, but cited that managers had to prioritse people. In contrast, coastal
storm surge was noted by one participant as a problem that should be a key priority and was not yet
really on either the government or communities’ agenda.

. . . we already have extremities of where the sea level rise is likely to go, so what we need to do then
is draw community’s and government’s attention to that. That needs to be addressed. Mangroves
compared to the potential risk of storm surge to private properties, consideration of [this] hazard will
overshadow consideration of things like mangroves. So, what I’m trying to say is, it’s off the radar.
(Environmental professional, Darwin)

In this case the participant was anticipating that much of the impact and therefore the cost
associated with increasing coastal flooding was likely to be borne by private landholders. At the
same time he, and other participants citing higher order priorities, were aware that the current
environmental governance system operating in the NT was viewed as, or indeed experienced as
‘highly reactive’. In other words, even those who did not think mangrove protection was an immediate
priority recognised the tensions and difficulties in having to choose between such competing and
immediate concerns and the consequences of delaying proactive environmental protection.

4.3. Existing Protections and Community Sentiment

The third and final theme addressed here concerns existing sentiment, efforts and mechanisms
to protect mangroves in Darwin and the ways participants felt these are often overlooked and/or
unrecognised in wider environmental protection and governance discussions. A key issue nearly all
participants mentioned or wanted to discuss in the process of this study was what was described as
the close connections between the community and mangroves in Darwin.

The cultural significance of the extensive shell mounds of Darwin harbour and surrounds have
been described at length in the archaeological literature, including their significance for urban based
Aboriginal people (see for example [76–78]). Aboriginal use of mangroves in Darwin, including by
Larrakia people and more recently also Aboriginal people who must come into Darwin for services,
was widely mentioned within interviews in this study as a key way in which Aboriginal people actively
continued to use mangrove areas and maintain connections to these environments in the city. In both
of the walking interviews conducted, significant evidence of contemporary meals or ‘dinner camps’
was also encountered in the mangroves, underscoring the long history of use and occupation of these
areas. On the ground surface, contemporary meals of mud whelks (Telescopium telescopium) sit on top
of extensive middens that often rim the perimeter of mangrove stands. The idea of active use and
occupation of urban mangroves is sometimes problematized, for example as itinerancy, a perspective
discussed in detail elsewhere [79,80]. However, in this study, contemporary Aboriginal occupation and
use of mangroves was mentioned by study participants to ground their explanations of the services
urban mangroves provided to communities, and which are often unacknowledged. For example,
non-Aboriginal participants noted that while they themselves might not obtain food from mangroves,
they readily acknowledged the food available to Aboriginal residents and others who might rely on
this food source and in turn how this food source is vital because of its urban context. In this case,
the current legal parameters and context around payments for blue carbon as a mechanism that might
protect mangroves, was discussed as being both hopeful but simultaneously problematic and uncertain
for Aboriginal people, because it did not as yet overtly engage with the Indigenous communities who
actively use mangroves for subsistence purposes.
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Recreational fishers were another community sector identified by participants as being significant
in relation to mechanisms or actions that might protect mangroves. The following quote summarises
this relationship.

I think only to say that in Darwin, in the Top End, people are very connected to their environments.
They’re out in their environments a lot. And therefore, people are . . . quite passionate about ensuring
that their background is looked after, their playground, for a lot of them. So we’re very fortunate that
people have a relatively high level awareness and care for—like, you’d be hard off finding someone up
here who doesn’t, to some extent, understand the value of mangroves, even if they’re just like, “Well,
the fish live in there.” And then people catch those fish . . . people see mangroves every day. Even out
in the suburbs there’s patches of them. People love them. Even if they bring midges, people are OK
with that! (Environmental advocate, operational, Darwin)

Fishers were widely discussed as being both outspoken in voicing their concerns about impacts
to mangroves and also key stakeholders in the way their observations of mangroves had brought
the issue of mangrove dieback to scientist’s attention. In interviews with scientists, the concerns of
fishers were mostly viewed as positive but also potentially naïve, in the sense that extensive long term
monitoring did not exist and also that fishers were making at times direct and simplistic connections
between the health of mangroves and the health of fish populations. For example, one participant,
a scientist, explained that he could not say for sure that fishers ‘care’ about mangroves, rather that
fishers would lobby for mangroves to the extent that mangroves were important for fish.

The emphasis on broad community connection to mangroves and positive understanding of their
value was widely cited as a factor that made advocacy around environmental protection a relatively easy
conversation to have in Darwin. Key advocacy success concerning specific developments associated
with mangroves also emerged in interviews with participants who had resided in Darwin for many
decades. One community member invited the author to discuss blue carbon at the Ludmilla Creek salt
pan at East Point Reserve, now a listed heritage site [81], where mangroves had been significant in
local community campaigns and success to limit the development of a large boat marina.

So, it was eventually heritage listed, and very thankfully, in the same year [2009] there was a project
that came out that wanted to build a huge super-yacht marina here . . . we really targeted all the
markets, had a huge public meeting with scientists talking about mangroves and tidal surges . . . . I
was amazed at people’s response. I think it was, it only took us two months before the government
decided that that proposal wasn’t a very good idea. It was amazing how we all came together, and it
worked. People power! (Local community member, Darwin)

During this walking interview, there was a diversity of values evident, including Aboriginal
and post-European heritage use of the area as the site of the first salt works in northern Australia,
and key biodiversity values in the form of habitat for migratory birds. However, this participant
highlighted that it was the heritage listing that was eventually upheld in this development assessment
case. Although a previous quote above pointed to the difficulties presented by a small population
size in relation to environmental protection, services and regulation, in contrast this participant also
emphasized that the strength of connections and the small population of Darwin had made it possible
to get political attention and have direct influence in terms of decision making.

5. Discussion

This study has sought to highlight contemporary community perspectives on mangroves in urban
Darwin, within the context of national governance moves in Australia to reframe and therefore value
mangrove ecosystems as blue carbon. The research reported here was challenged by the political
context and controversy surrounding recent heavy industry development projects and their impacts on
mangrove environments in Darwin harbour, the relatively small community of Darwin and its inherent
connectedness, and by the emergent and therefore uncertain policy setting and practical operation of
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blue carbon, within the Australian management context. Never-the-less this study offers key insights,
as well as avenues for future research, into the way mangroves are currently understood, used and
managed and the diverse ways in which blue carbon is being anticipated or already actively mobilized
conceptually in environmental management contexts.

One key insight provided is the limitations of the current governance and policy setting in the
Northern Territory and its capacity to provide connected or integrated environmental management and
deliver mangrove protection. This is especially relevant given the disjuncture of mangroves portrayed
as ‘pristine’ systems in northern Australia but also the inherent interconnectedness of mangroves and
urban Darwin in terms of urban impacts and threats [63,65]. While most states in Australia protect
coastal ecosystems explicitly [61], the results presented here indicate how a lack of integrated planning
in the NT is experienced as a frustrating and obvious problem and how such policy gaps present
clear practical challenges to mangrove protection. While participants working in policy, and even
science based roles were often times dismissive about the need for improved mangrove conservation
in the harbour, managers who worked practical hands on roles all indicated mangroves are in fact
not a priority, not actively managed and only protected by default. In this context, conversations
about blue carbon and the possibility of payments for the carbon sequestration they might provide,
were viewed by study participants as irrelevant or even as inappropriate for good environmental
governance. Further, such conversations at times provoked suspicion and played into community fears
and discourse about the role of the federal government (where most blue carbon policy and science
work is currently taking place) in exerting control over Territory self-governance [82]. In contrast,
the results presented here illustrate how informal or vernacular protection was afforded by the close
connections that some groups in Darwin’s community have with mangrove ecosystems, suggesting
alternative and locally relevant ways in which mangroves are valued and can be protected in the
absence of formalised governance and limited resources.

However, despite this context, and despite not yet being part of the current national emissions
reduction scheme or voluntary schemes, the research illustrates that the idea of blue carbon is already
subtly working in unanticipated ways to influence Territory and local decision makers. There it
still a lot that is unknown about the blue carbon methodology being proposed at the federal level,
but particular interest groups are already inserting the idea or the possibility of future payments for
blue carbon into their advocacy activities in Territory jurisdictions. In other words, although blue
carbon is not yet operationalized, the concept is being used by advocacy groups as a ‘boundary object’
to translate environmental economics and the value of mangroves to decision makers. Influential
others such as carbon brokers, who might be key players in advancing blue carbon at an operational
level, have already taken the view and/or made business operating decisions that blue carbon will not
be feasible or will not be useful for them. There were a range of concerns from these participants about
failure to learn the lessons of the past, either about likely co-benefits for landholders who might in
future buy into blue carbon projects, or alternatively perverse outcomes associated with payments
whereby those who’ve made the biggest modifications to ecosystems may in fact stand to benefit the
most from payments for carbon services (a possible consequence of what is known as the additionality
clause). A key observation from this study is that communities who might have more practical interests
in the process of revaluing mangroves through payments for ecosystem services are not yet part of the
process of developing a methodology for blue carbon. This situation risks alienating communities
with interest from the process, and/or rendering the outcomes irrelevant.

Relatedly, ecosystem service frameworks would be enriched from the depth of learning available
in research of cultural landscapes and cultural heritage valuation [83]. The present study illustrates
how social and cultural heritage values were mobilised during a moment of conflicting social interests
and how heritage governance held sway in the process of assessing a marina development. Local
heritage values in this case were seen to be hugely effective when it came to mobilising and connecting
parts of the community against a development that would remove mangroves. The challenge for those
advancing mangrove conservation and protection by framing them in particular ways (such as through
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payments for blue carbon) then, is to remember that mangroves are part of landscapes that are social
and cultural as well as ecological, and that there may already be important local mechanisms in place
for valuing and protecting mangroves, but which may appear incidental in dominant framings of them
as natural and biological systems. Social and cultural heritage values are, arguably, not well recognized
as relevant to protecting mangroves, and are under-utilised in the Australian context, and as such,
warrant further research attention with reference to the existing conservation regime [84].

Participants in the present study commonly situated their views about Darwin’s mangroves and
the challenges faced from development in the context of global mangrove ecologies and national
infrastructure needs. This constant reference to and positioning of Darwin’s mangroves in national or
even global contexts was used by study participants both to justify and downplay the potential impact
of clearing mangroves in Darwin, and conversely to highlight why they should not be cleared. From
both perspectives, the research illustrates an important conceptual gap in community understandings
of mangroves as green infrastructure and as an inherent part of the life and functioning of Darwin as an
urban environment, for those who sought to downplay or highlight mangrove protection alike, spoke of
them as systems whose presence and integrity is not compatible with future urban development. Using
very different empirical data, this finding supports research reported elsewhere [85] that interpretations
of vegetation as nature, can be antithetical to understandings of what constitutes the urban. A key
contribution in this regard is that geographic locality or the situation and proximity of trees and
other vegetation within urban contexts does not automatically determine how communities recognize,
associate or even prioritise systems of value, and should not be assumed.

Mangroves therefore are not just part of a physical ‘in between’ space, between the land and the sea,
they also signify or locate an important conceptual liminal space between urban green infrastructure
and climate mitigation or blue carbon infrastructure and how mangroves are positioned as being part
of, or integral to, urban life. In this regard, this article represents an important contribution to key
knowledge gaps on the social dimensions of blue carbon [86] and contrasts with emergent research
elsewhere on stakeholder perspectives of urban mangrove management, particularly in terms of what
constitutes effective management and protection [87]. Whether it is possible to adequately conceive
of and maintain mangroves as urban green infrastructure will require ongoing examination of the
intersections of these emergent or developing concepts, not only to ensure the concepts themselves are
inclusive, relevant and robust, but also to ensure that practical efforts to reconfigure urban decision
making around climate change is adequate and responsive to its geographical context.
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